
BIO 
Guitarist Jason Hook is storming out of the gates with his new band FLAT BLACK. The former Five Finger 
Death Punch guitarist has recruited a trio of young and talented turks and the band has signed with Fear-
less Records for its debut album, the details of which are TBA. The album, produced by Hook, was recorded 
at the Hideout Studios as well as his home studio, both in Las Vegas. Despite having reached a commercial 
summit with his prior band, thanks to multiple platinum certifications, sold-out arena shows, and a string 
of No. 1 singles, Hook remains as hungry for musical blood and thunder as the day he first picked up a 
guitar at the age of 6. Hook assumes creative control and lets his musical free spirit soar in a project that is 
truly his. “As a musician, I crave freedom and I wasn’t ready to stop creating,” Hook shares.  “Life is short”, 
he continues, “we all want to feel satisfied and happy with what we are trying to accomplish in life.” 

 The pandemic shutdown allowed him the time and the opportunity to assemble the right musicians, 
all of which share a lifelong love of music and plenty of road-worn experience. Singer Wes Horton was 
introduced to music at age 13, thanks to his sister and Guitar Hero. He honed his vocal chops by playing 
in local bands and making online videos. Bassist Nick Diltz, who was born and raised in Los Angeles, is 
the son of a legendary rock music photographer who brought him to concerts during his formative years.  
Drummer Rob Pierce hails from Nashville, aka Music City. His dad was a race car driver and his grandfather 
was a pastor. He grew up racing go karts and at first, wanted to follow in his dad’s footsteps until he joined 
the fourth grade band and was bitten by the music bug. He chose the snare drum over the saxophone and 
from that moment on, music was the only thing that mattered. 

FLAT BLACK are armed with an arsenal of riffs that’ll rattle your teeth loose from your gums, stadium-sized 
hooks, arena-ready anthems, and choruses that are guaranteed to touch a nerve.

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
•  Publicity: Loudwire, Blabbermouth, Metal Injection,Metal Insider, BraveWords, Rock Revival,                                                                                 
     The PRP
•  Tour history: Godsmack, Stained, I Prevail, Atreyu, Rocklahoma Festival
•  For fans of: Five Finger Death Punch, Godsmack, Stained, Disturbed

CONTACT
Label: Ryan Metheny | Fearless Records                    ryan.metheny@fearlessrecords.com
Press: Amy Sciarretto | Atom Spitter PR                      amy@atomsplitterpr.com      

BAND MEMBERS
•  Jason Hook - Guitar
•  Wrex Horton - Vocals
•  Rob Pierce - Drums
•  Nick Diltz - Bass

UPCOMING TOUR DATES
•  8/24-10/22: Suppoting Godsmack ‘s NA tour w/       
     I Prevail, Atreyu, Stained
•  9/01: Rocklahoma Festival

SOCIAL STATS
Instagram                       5.8k followers 
Facebook                         900 followers
YouTube                           208 subscribers
Twitter                              126 followers
TikTok                               115 followers

FEARLESSRECORDS.COM
FLATBLACKMUSIC.COM

FLAT BLACK
NEW SINGLE

“IT’S YOUR LACK OF RESPECT” & “HALO”  
OUT AUGUST 25


